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By BOB BOWMAN

This.begins a two-part report on the manner in which Resident'
Advisers in the dormitories handle sexual assault cases. Part two
concludes Friday. . . '.
There were four reports of alleged sexual assaults on woman

residents in Ander Hall during winter and spring quarter, accor-
ding to Paul Steuer, supervisor of campus security, and campus
policewoman Carol Allen.
. "None of these 'can he classified as a rape" under the Ohio
revised Code, Allen said. "They might be similar to rape," she
added. . .': .,' . .... . ,
.Two of the alleged sexual assaultswere reported during winter

quarter. One fell under the state law defining "sexual imposi- .
tiof!," as a third degree misdemeanor, according to Sgt.Edward
Briogeman of campus security. Bridgeman described' this ','im-
position" as "a little feely touch-touch that offends the victim."
The victim's account of what happened in this inCident was

"unfounded," said Bridgeman, and 'the case was closed by cam-
.pus police. .
", The second report of an alleged sexual assault during the
~iriter months fell' under an Ohio statute defining "sexual

' ..battery as a third degree felony, as "having relations with
someone not able to control their actions," Bridgeman said.
" Th~ victim could be intoxicated or mentally retarded for ex-
ample, and thus not be able to, in the words of the law, "appraise
the nature of ... her conduct." . . . . , "
The other two alleged sexual assaults in'Sander were reported

during this quarter. Both were alleged cases of sexual imposi-
film. One incident has not yet been solved, Allen said.
'In the other case, campus felt the victini had positively iden-

tified the suspect, but that she did not want to press charges, said
Steuer.
That the victim's account is determined to be unfounded or'

that her case is ignored by the grand jury does not mean that no
_ incident occured, Allen emphasized.
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"Something 'ha:pVened;'·PllF~e:',ha:d insufficient evidence to
prosecute," he added>:.':' .•,;;~.., '

"We're notsaying tqese gtds'fabricate these things;" Steuer ex-
'plained., .:.' , ....,';,.;:.,;' . ,\;';' .... i ..

.' : H~war~ihe ies'id~'iit ~Advis~r~:(I~:A)in the dormitories train-
ed to handle:a,situatlon where a gir;l,comes to them and tells them
she has been sexually assaulted? What procedures are there for
the RA and the Resident Counselors (RC) to-follow when such
an incident takes place?

It depends on what dorm you.are talking about.
"I really don't recall specifically' speaking about sexual

assaults" during Siddall's training progra,m, said Elaine Hodge,
. head RC of Sidall Hall. .

She also explained there is no procedure in Siddall dealing
specifically with what an RA should do ira woman resident tells
her she h3;s been sexually assaulted.

pus police are to be called. The life squad i~su~mon~d if there is
; an injury, and, the RC is called. The RC will then work wi~h the
RA in handlingthe situation, said Hodge, . : .
This lack of ,training on sexual ~ssaulL prpeedure le~d~ to

differences among tile ways Sidall RAs said thl=Ywould handle ~
situation Where a girl treports that sh~ .has ,been sexually
assaulted. . " . . " ,

Debbie Meschke, A&:S senior and Siddall R~, ~aid if!l gifl
from her floor told her she had been sexually assa~l~ed,: she.
would first "sit her. down and calm her down" by ~a::ving h~r
quickly narrate what happened, , ..
After the victim is calm,Meschke she would have her go over .

·the 'incident slowly." ' .
f;W;;';,~:r';:;i;~';~:;""'::::"'~:,:~;,~'!:':';,:;~;~~.,' '.

Afte~ t~~iijg,ii~:n~tii~,(or~a.:,tiQ~~~~tM~sfhkewould suggest t~at
·she co~tact t~e R~pe CriSIS Line. ) .', , ..

Mes~he s~ld\~~:'iW9,~~~ ~h~ll}contap¥ the Sldda~1 R;Capd. the
campu~l poh~e.w~m~n. She s~resse~, h~wever, ~hat Siddal ~A~ ,
"had np, ,~ramm~" f;~PQ~~~~ tJo do If ~9meone repotts.f!se"ual
assualtlto-them.a Ij 'tt i~~!W. ;j .' ~ .... ' .

NanlsrKotte-;'''A'&S' sehior"~fnd Sid<ta!l Ri'\., also agr~edtbe .
Siddall RAs "didn't receive any training". de",IiQg.with se~u,~l
assaults. ' .. .... ..... . '.
"My first reaction would be to si't her down'and ask h~r what :

to do," she said. The victim may not want to report-the in~i~erlt
to the police, Korte explained, making it Ileces~ary for her to
consult with the RA before do,ing: anything\else; " " . '. '.

Memorial Hall RAs "talkedovet" a '~sugge!!te'dprocedute'~ far .
·handling se~ual assa~!ts' during their .RA tr~~ni"g~. ~~id Lind~ .:
Neugebauer, Memonal H~ad R'C. .' , .
Memorial RAs are to c~i.1a campus poliCewoman since a sex-

ual assault victim inay feel more cOptfdrta!~' ~al~i~~~ to <i
woman, Neugebauer said;" .'

. "It's not that sexual ass~ultis tlot important,"
said Hodge. "There areso Il'~anythings to train RAs
for that priorities are put on;things.As a result, cer-
tain topics are excluded i~L~avoro~others." .

Hodge said sexual assualt pfceClures were not specifically.
reviewed because there was not enough time to cover it during
theweek-and-a-half training program held before fall quarter
began." .... .' .. ;.
"It's:not that sexual ass&ult.i~' nohmportant," said Hodge.

'There are 'so many things to train RAsfor that priorities are put
on things. As a result, certain topics are excluded in favor of
others." .

Hodge said Siddall's RAs were instructed "in general couns~l-
. ing skills" that "can apply to se(CU~1assaults." '

Sidall RAs were also briefed on a general emergency
procedure for handling sexual assaults, Hodge continued.

If the emergency is "occuring right at the moment," the cam-
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By RON L1EBAU

That phrase captured th~ 'ess~nce
of President -Bennis' address to the
all-faculty meeting Thursday.rand
mar.ked . a shift ~ from' earlier
pronouncements of bold academic
priorities, .

While not. retreating from up-
gradingU niversity academics, Ben-
nis said he was faced with hard finan-
cial realities. • . .' .
"You do not have 'to be told," he

said to the overflow faculty audience,
"that between this financial press and
myown educational dreams for our
campus - dreams which I am certain
'are shared by most of our faculty and
students .~ there has developed a
gap." "

As if to underscore that point, Ben-
nis quietly .said, "This is the un-
derstatement of the year." ty' . for 'd~teriorating , relations

He .pointed to, money problems between the. faculty and the ad-
and .said the Nixon Administration ministration.', .." '. .' '
had made "expletive deleted" cuts in . He said he shared the high expec-
support alloted to Ph.D. programs as tations withfaculty three years ago in
, an example. his inauguration speech and he ad-

Bennis.vspeaking moderately and mitted to raising a "template of ex-
cautiously to the faculty, emphasized . pectations which trapped us both in a
that he would' intend to be "in- false dream."
creasingly very cautious about rais- "At the first faculty meeting, 'I
ing expectations which may be, for recall telling the faculty not to expect
financial reasons, impossible to miracles and a new library overnight
achieve." and not to expect epiphany for

Moneywas the keyword in Bennis' breakfast - at least not tomorrow,"
speech and it was. the concern that· Bennis said.
had faculty interested. Bennis hit the The faculty sat silently through the
right chords in the faculty when he ,portion of Bennis' speech which
said, "paper plans'are: ineffective un- called' for a return to mutual trust and
less performed." '. '.' . . confidence between the faculty and
This retreat from proposing new administration.

acadernic goals.and outliningdepart- It wasn't until Bennis announced
ment upgrading was very evident as' that -he would ensure an average
Bennis slowly explained that money salary increment compatible with the

i is unavailable for new prograins. average rise in the cost of living for
Budgetary difficulties, he explain- the next four years that the faculty

ed, have also had the very serious applauded.
consequence of creating "severe Yet the applause was short-lived as
morale" problems among the faculty Bennis explained thatthe raises will
and a "concomittantdespair" among -: be an average and that it will still.de-
administrators. pend on the merits of the individual
Speaking resolutely, but in sober-' cases; ..a position rejected by many

ing tones, Bennis said he must take faculty. including the AA UP and the
"substantial share of the responsibili- ..' ;.Faculty.Senate. . .

Editor's note ""
Normally, you hear. of

recruiting drives" .in the' fall.
Naturally, we don't operate the
same way as most<;>rgimizations.·
We need helpnow~ .
During 'the acad~mic year, we

have hadto work WIth an ever;-'
decreasing: number of interested •.
personsjwho were willing todo a
lot of writing, photographing, ..'
and business work. .
The:~ummer will be. spent

planning' :~tOTYideas for' ne'xt .

year and this is your chance to .
~et immediatelyinvolved,
We can't Stress ,enough the im-:

portance of getting persons from
.lill parts of the campus involved
·.with the paper. It provides for a
'. more well-rounded paper and
.therefore, much more appeal, to
the reader.. , . . . :., .

· Just stop into the .office;, 233
· TUC,or call Ron Liebali'~t 475-
27,48 and We'll find' a/place fOf
you.
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By JOE CONLEY 'position, and said Friday he thought the faculty and administration-real
If one thing is clear about the vote the exclusion of a group of faculty communication, not just talking."

today and tomorrow for Faculty members, "is undemocratic and It is on collective bargaining,
Senate chairman it is that there, is represents a breach of an important however, that the clearest difference
more than a tweedledum-tweedledee principle. It is a moral blindspot." arises between the candidates.
choice. 'He said his attack on Leake's posi- Schwartz says he has. not formed a
The three candidates have taken tion was considered by some as "a position .yet because "the advocates

positions that cut across the entire personal attack on a colleague," so of collective bargaining: .haven'!
spectrum on the major issue of collec- Schw~rtz was. nominated as a com- spelled out just what they will be
tive bargaining and the relation promise candidate. • bargaining for, what .other matters
between faculty and administration. "But I would do it again to defend will get mixed. into, the'economic
· The three candidates are Nathan a principle," Gilbert said. "There has. issues." . . ..
Gilbert, professor of chemical not been enough righteous indigna- '. The student role he said should be
engineering' and past faculty tion around here." informal, ~ith a' possiblb student-
representative to the Board of Direc- Schwartz was .nom~nated for. faculty committee before negotia-
tors; Lowell Leake, last year's' presi- Faculty Senate chairman at the all- tion. He said he would not be in favor
dent of' the UC chapter ,Of the Fa~u.l~y meet.ing Thursday. He is a of students at the ~egotiating table:
American Association of University w~lte-m candidate on the ballot, and Leake .said he favors .giving
Professors (AAUPj, and a professor said he entered the race because both students observer status at' the
of math, and Marvin Schwartz, ~eake and. ~i1bert have ~ade collec- bargaining table, but would not go as . .
professor of psychology, and a late uve bll;rgamlOg the sole Issue of the farasmakingthemequalpariners,as "TI'!e AA·U·P,." she' said, "has
write-in candidate for the. position. campalg.n. , .. urged by student g6vernmel1i.'·· always been for cost~of-ijving raises

Leake and Gilbert havebeen bitter He said ,a more Impor~~nt ISSU~IS. Gilbert said he has "strong reser- 'for each iQd.i~idual faculty member,
· opponents' in .recent ~eeks, over strengthem?~ the facuIty!n relatl~n vations" about collective bargaining, .and th~t re'mains'my position." .
collectivevbargaining, .and Gilbert to the admmlstratl(~n; which he 'S~ld and was chairman of the College of ". ".. ". .
says he thinks.his attack of <Leake's can be done outside of collective E' '., '. itte " II She said that statement for the m-" . .ngmeenng s commi ee on cor ec- " 'b' '8 '.' .h ;. 'II"F' ,
position '.on .excluping "Medical bargaining. ti bai .. hi h h II d "6 creas~s yep;m~ at t ,e a - apulty

h t: . "I hi k he rve argammg, w .IC e.~ll e t e .meetmg was an apparent attemptto
Sc o~l. proressors; in ~ ,'collective, . t 10 t e Faculty Sen~te can first faculty effort opposing collective . ' ".' ." . '. .
·bargaining agreement, ¥tay have provide a forum for those kinds of bargaining, on this campus." I~fl~en~~ !b~ qu~co~e of the collec-
directly broughtSchwaftz' into the things" he said "0 f " I b' t' ." uve bargaining vote, now ~~eduled, " .. ,' 1 ,. . .ne ~ my ~rmc~p e 0 jec ions,': for earl next fall: ' \
.race. . :",' .::of' " Bot~ Leake a~d. Gil~ert deny. that he said, "IS that It builds an adversary. '. Y. .:' , . .. .,

Leake"oneofthe st!09ges!f~c~lty '~ollectlve b~r,gamm~ IS the smg!e relationship between faculty "In past, :y~ars, hi~'(~nnis~)
propone?ts of colle~tl~il bargaining, Issue of the campaign. Leake said members a.nd students, and I build statements att!le~ll,:"F~c~lt~ Jne~ting
has argUed f<;>rexc.ludlqg professors every statement he has made has my teaching on a cooperative have ~en,vague promises [ike 'times

,... of. the Medical, COiege in the .described the campaign as more than relationship." . . are tough a041'11 do what j'can:Sut
. ba.r~ai~ing aw~e~entba,sed -on one issue: . ,', " ' He said he would givestu~ents an he was m.ore $pecific thisyear,anit"i
.' strongspecul~tlon th~ .they would .. And Gilbert says a ~ore Import~nt equal partnership in an agreement if . pi~y hase bee" 'an attempt'to under-
" ,'op.pose such ,anagreeT~nt.. .' Issu.e. ?ow, although , .collectlve collective bargaining i~appr()ved ,~ut t/1e~A~U~, althQugh h"iwas still

At· a recent Faculty Senate bargamll).g has been most Important next fall "whichshould be avoided at y~ry onC'lear about how.he can meet
?1eeting, Gilb~rta~tt~ed Leake's rece~tly ,is "cominunicationbetweenall costs:" . 'hi~ goals,'lshe s~id.';· '
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Fall orientation funds

/

Orientation Board, said the freezing
of funds is a moot point because
Budget Board has "already tabled
our funds."
. Simmons said he only anticipated
problems ifthe investigation was not
completed by the last student senate
meeting-in May.
Paul Wells, financialadviser to

student groups, explained Budget
Board is not really performing an in-
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frozen
vestigation but simply wants to have,
a few questions answered. The most
important question, he said, is why
orientation board only spent a small
part of their budget allotted last year.
Wells said even if Budget Board:

accepted Orientation Board's'
budget, and all questions were
answered, he would recommend that.
Budget Board table the budget until
the investigation is completed.

•seminar
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Rick Green, CCM sophomore, and Enid Schrier, CCM junior, were elected
general manager and business m~nag~r, respectively, for next year's staff on
WFIB.

By ALAN SEBLEY
CCMsophomore Rick Green was

elected generalmanager.of WFIB by
CommunicationsBoard last Thurs-
day, succeeding .Mlke friedman,
CCM sophomore: .
Other newly elected officers are

Jack Cassidy,' CCM junior,
marketing director: JerryOstertag,
CCM .' junior ,program director;
Eleaine .Starr;.CCMsophomore,
news director;' and Mark Huller,
CCM junior, sports director.
Enid Schrier, CCM junior, will

co n tin u e to' serve as business
manager, a POSIUUll she, held this year
on the station's staff.
Green plans to organize WFIB un:- (

der the new consitituion developed
this year. "The new constitution is a
majordevelopment for the future of"
WFI~," explained Green. ,"I hope to

'operate the station in the same
man,neras:!ast year while placing
more emphasis. on the communica-
tion between campus news andac-
. tivities."·· '. ., '

Schrier sees her main objective 'as
the bringing together of the creative
-,and business aspects ofthe stateion.
She added that she wilFwork to im-
prove the communicatlojisbetween
the campus media. ,/4'y:,':

RHA invalidates electionafter-appeal

., '.,

;:~Funds for the Fall Orientation
Board have been frozen by a Student
Senate bill pending further investiga-
tion into a possible overlap of
r'esponsibilities with student advisers,
according to Lee Friedman, student
s¢nator from DAA and chairman of
the ad hoc investigating committee.
'Friedman said Budget Board in-
itially requested an investigation into
both organization's 74;,75 budgets,
and tabled orientation board's
budget. Student advisers have not yet
submitted their budget for t!,~ com-
ing year to budget Board.
'Student Senate's bill to freeze
funds for orientation board resulted The department of History will
after Budget Board's request for an offer a seminar next year designed to
investigation, Friedman said. offer undergraduate students the op-
The investigation will center on portunity to engage in systematic in-

possible "dualities" between the two quiry into the nature and processes of
groups, and: "if it (the duality) is American civilization.
beneficial; it can remain. We're not The Laboratory in American
saying duality is bad', we're just seeing .Civilization aims to provide asitua-
if it should continue," said Friedman. tion in which faculty, selected pre-
Orientation Board, which is a d t 1 id t c 11 and upper'oc ora gra ua e re ows,governing arm of student govern-

ment, and student advisers, created division undergraduates may par-
ticipate in collaborative research andby students under the jurisdiction of analysis of commonly agreed' upon

student government, should work problems. .
closely together, said friedman. In 1974-75, students will work in

If there is an unnecessary overlap, close collaboration with Zane L.
student advisers should come out on Miller and Henry D. Shpairo of the
top because it deals more directly
with the students and Senate's' first depa,rtn,nent of HistOT)l ,2!Jild. ,faculty

consultants drawn from' otherresponsibility is to the students: he
department sof the University. The

emphasized. ,. ': , . f 1 '11 ki . f 'h' aculty wi wor ,masenesos. ort-
• Until the investigation is com-" 'term, cumulative research projects
pleted, "all and any funds should re- directed at a general inquiry into the
main frozen.rFriedman said. The realtionship of culture, environment,
summer orientation budget is not and population in American history,
affected by the investigation.he said. using the history of Cincinnati as a
. Friedman said he did not think fall convenient test case. .
orientation will be affected because The laboratory is organizedfor in-
plans for the fall probably have structional purposes as an upper divi-
already been made. "A 11' we'll wind sion seminar team-taughtwithin the
updoing is paying for the; foodand department of history, and will carry
stuff about twoweekslater than we three or six undergraduatecredits per
would have if the budgets were un- quarter. Students must enroll for
frozen," said F~iedman. ' three consecutive quarters.
'pa~y.Simm<:ws, .chariman of Fall Tlie work of the Laboratory 'will

Bob McAndrews 621-0511. . .." .,. '.',,'

, .,' .. -.
m~m()Pla

satisfy the 'History Department ma-
j 0 r requirement for an un-
dergraduate seminar. All upper divi-'
sion undergraduates are eligible to
participate in the work of the
laboratory, however. Students will:
normally enroll for History 461,2,3,
section 002, Seminar for History Ma-:
jors, and History 434,5,6, section.
00 I, Senior Honors Proseminar.
Hours will be arranged.
For furtyher information, contact

Zane L. Miller or Henry D. Shpairo.

Africa Week

thursdav-fridav-saturdav
, , ,.~may23-24-25,

I~

count any unmarked. ballots, but
changed itsmind when it included the.
u n ma r ked ballot's from the
Sidalll Memorial polls, said
Dantzler.
Approx imately 1000 students

voted,~with'a'b,Q'4V25Q VOt~rsat each
polling ,place,J<.lap,persaid, but both
the presidentiariirid secretarialraces
were so close that the election com-
mittee had decided Wednesday night
to undertake some kind of recount.
. The committee decided Thursday
night .to invalidate the, election,
destroY'the results, and select anew
election committee with an "impar-
tial head," said Klapper.
The new committee will set

another date for the elections,
probably this week, .and will deter-
'rhine. election ..pro~edure~;hesaid.

j\,Ame,r.iean aut,ner;'WiDia,mS,tyron
i~;tP~: f01illyl titviiigli\Vrite:I1:< to); hav,e,"!a
wdrkselected '" for . the Fren'ch
equivalentofa.Ph.Drexamination.
The work wa's'seIected'as,partof

the.reading list for "L'agregation,"
the French competitive examination
for university English teachers in
France.
In addition to Styron's "Lie Down

in Darkness," thisyear'sexamination
requirementsincluded Shakespeare's
"Juliu's Cae sat," Jonson's
"Volporre, " Donne's "Complete
Poems," Poe's "Narrative of Arthur
Gordon Pym," Hawthorne's "House
of the Seven Gables," Carlyle's "Sar-
tor Resartus.Tand James Thomson's
"The'Seasons:w ";:, ,.. .....

-College.P~~ss Serv,iee.

cuffed denim baggies
Lightweight 100% cotton
denim. Orig.$11to $13.

western stvte-shlrts
Great assortment of patterns
and colors, s,M,L,XL Orig.
$13$8
long sleeve print shirts
Many colos and, patterns in
sizesS,M,L,XL. Orig. $13 to .
:$16.,

short sleeve toppers
The perfect accent for your
baggies,' bells and jeans.
100°,ibcotton in many colors
and patterns, S,M,L,XL. Orig,$9tO$12"$6
monday thrvfriday 11 to 9 and saturday 10 to 7

nenrY'5pallt5
3052 madison road, 2614 vine street, 7733reading road in summit
plaza, promenade shopping center at winton and west kernper
roads, 135 turfway road, florence, kyoand 1979 dixie highway in
the dixie plaza,fort wright, kyo

BankAmericard,@ Master Charg~,(!)Shillito's charge accepted.
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. :rNon.Prolitl
1-313-$61;565;' 1~:i;3-861'56S6
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8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:30-3:30
, 1:30-3:30
1:30-3:30
1:30-3:30,

8:00-10:00
4:00~:00
4:00-6:00

10:30-12: 30

The U.S. Consumer, Products '
Safety Commission has announced it
intends to ban the use of vinyl
chloride in most household aerosol
sprays because the chemical has been
judged a health hazard.

Responding toa'petition filed Feb.
21 by Ralph, Nader's Health
Research Group,' the commission
had asked manufacturers to submit
within 10 -days. specifications and
identification data for their
products, so that consumers can be
warned.

More than 50 aerosol' products
have, already been 'p!a,ced on the
Food and, Drug Administration's
weekly recall list, classified as
"possibly or potentially life threaten-
ing or hazardous to health." ,
~ Vinyl chloride is used . as a
propellant primarily in hair: sprays,
deodorants and vaporizers. It is a
member of a larger group of
chemicals called the -halogenated
hydrocarbon propellants (HHP).
According to a study of aerosol

sprays published last October by the
Center for Science and the Public In-
terest (CSPI), inhaling HHP
chemicals affects .the heart's
.pacemake» a.ndpan,cause heart arrest
;~anddeath. .' . '~'".,

8:00-10:00
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
, 8:00-10:00
4:00-6:00

10:30-12:30

Cont. from' page I;
"We also tell the RAs to tell the and that she has confidence in her "I can't remember if I pointed that

residents not to shower or clean ,RA',s abilities to treat sexualassualts. out specifically" .when asked if .in-
"right after the. incident: because: ,Mary Sward, A&Ssenior and structions on dealing with sexual
evidence needed fora court case may , DallieIs RA;" said, "Lou Shelly (a assaults were given to Sander RAs'
be destroyed, Neugebauersilid. campus policewoman) from'campus .during their RA training. The other
The RA shouldtake an assault vic- 'police came :tous' and talked about, Sander RC or the Sander head RC

tim to General Hospital for an ex- self defense and how to deal with might have specifically menitoned it,
amination; stay with her until the ex- rape'.' during Daniels' RA training. he said.
amination is completed, and "stay to "She told us some of the things. Mulvihill said treatment of sexual
give her as much emotional support they do.that we could follow" in deal- assaults was not a topic discussed
as possible," she said.' ing with an assaulted resident, she during Sander RA training because
Neugebauer said she does not in-' said.' "it is not a major 'problem at Sander

sist that Memorial 'RAs call her im-': 'In Sander Hall, where the alleged Hall." The major problem in Sander
mediately in such emergencies. . ,sexual assaults, were reported, the has been "interpersonal problems
"If they feel they can handle RAs ,were provided with no training between the persons themselves," he

it...they can call me as soon as thev ,or procedure for specifically manag- said. .
get free." She said she wants them to. ing with sexual assaults.
Gall(ber,'iart.lil0mef)01imt: so.she.can be: , ,,:'W.e.weren't actually. trained for
aware+tnatl:h'eTlncidenit has-happen> rape}' said DUli1ca.n-Ballant¥ne,.A"~l:S
ed.·..'·' senior and Sander R:'A:;fHesaid'thel'e
, Neugebauer emphasized that these is "a general procedure in the area of

.are "suggested guidelines. "I'm not emergencies'v-sthaj.,' covers sexual
going to scream if they don't follow assaults "thoroughly enough."
this exactly," she said. In case of an emergency, .Sander

Pam Freeman, Head RC of . RAs are instructed to "immediately
Daniels Hall, refused to comment contact the RC and the campus
on how Daniels RAs ani trained to police" and to "handle the situation'
handle sexual assaults and what her' as we see fit" until the RCand the
procedures " for handling ,sexual, '. police' arrive, he said.
assaults are. The RC may give the RA instruc-

Freeman said she could .not see ' tionson 'What to do, in the interim
why the training of Daniels Ras is a between thecall and arrival on the
concern for the rest of the campus, scene"or theRC may leave th,e handl-

ing of the situation to the' R:A, Ballan-
tyne explained. . , .

The suits, however, are successful
in competition. Because of their tight
fitting qualities, they offer no drag or
resistance in the water-and female
swimmers using them have been able
to virtually shatter every swimming
mark.
The swimmers who wear the suits

say it feels like they have nothing
on-a feeling they say is a great psy-
chological advantage to them.

-College Press Service

the John
specialist,
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Reason for hope

By KAREN BLAIR
America's next leaders are presently attending its colleges as

, undergrads and graduate students. In the course of this, my
first year of college life, ihave come to several conclusions con-
cerning my peers in the light of their capacity as tomorrow's
parents, consumers, and politicians.
As parents.j.hey will be like their parents, though now they

would shudde~ to hear it. They will raise their children with a
combination of tradition, personal methods, and new ideas.
They will be unsuccessful-for that is the rule.
All parents. commence child-rearing with a fixed goal that

doesn't account for unexpected intrusions, such as an upheaval
in society that changes traditional attitudes (witness today's
"new sexuality"), advances 'in science (what twelve-year-old
would have had a mini-bike twenty years ago?), and even the
child's own personality, if he has nodesire to be part of what his
parents planned for him.
As consumers, this generation will be as cynical and gullible

as the previous one. Today's young people speak scornfully of
the television commercial's doubletalk about products that will
never make them popular or beautiful if they don't have the
potential to be that way-and they know it.
They seem wise when they expose these traps, but it is only

with cars, pools, and other adult products. When it comes to
make-up, jeans, and stereos, they flock, glassy-eyed, behind the
Pied Pipers of Puberty, and immunity will not come with age.
Politics will again become an "accepted" profession, and

much quicker than one would believe today. Voters will be
sffspie1i~u~~ofJ1'dlit'ici~tfslli'Butnaven't threy%fw'a;Ys;{UnddmWtg'Hlfb d in:,;'i
theY'stili voit:'!"·, n •••• -. ~." .,i:",·.n ~;.;,.-,r ,,,,,;,,.. "~,, .... ,,-,1.\ ••"j,..,_

The political world will be basically unchanged, even if we
"learn from our mistakes," and there is no one in the vast ranks
of YOUQgadults today who will drastically alter the system.
Why, after all, would we want him to? Change, to be perma-
nent; must be gradual, or it will only be a fad.
Among us, there are the slaves of drugs, alcohol, sex, and the

opinions of the peer group. The majority of young adults are
prone to one or more of these chains, and so they will never
father tomorrow's achievements.
The leaders of all generations have been the independent few

who were self-confident enough to achieve what others dream-
ed of. The leaders of this generation walked on the moon; those
of the next will cure cancer.
Today's youths are as foolish, brash, idealistic, and impatient

as their parents were and as their children will be. In the broad
overview of this generation, there is cause for concern, but there
is reason for hope.

Blair is a freshman English major.

LettersOpinion and Comment
The editorial page of the News

Record is designed as a public
forum. Topical material is
sought and welcomed from any
source. ,
All material submitted should

be typed on a 60-character, dou-
ble spaced line and include the
author's name and phone
number.
.The News Record reserves the

right to edit all material for clari-
ty, length, and style.

Letters submitted for publica-
tion should be addressed to
"Letters to the Editor" and must
include the writer's signature,
name, address, phone number,
college, major, and year.
For the sake of fairness, the

editors reserve the right to con-
dense or withhould any letter
and to limit the appearances of
frequent writers. All letter will be
assumed for publication unless
otherwise specified.

aware of this survey began in January. Initial
"Think Academic Advising" posters were set
up early that month with the help of Mark
Schildhouse, then secretary for com-
munications for student government, and The
News Record helped by publishing several ar-
ticles on advising.

After clearance by the Computer Center, the
final questionnaire format was later stuffed
into envelopes by student volunteers, student
senators and cabinet members. Soon
afterward, new posters went up to remind
students that the unpolled 95 percent of the stu-
dent body were relying on their reply.

The questionnaires slowly returned. A set of
recommendations is now being written and will
be ready this summer. Then it will be up to the
new student government officers to implement
. th~ suggestions. With the direction obviously
pointed toward improving academic advising
and with continuing administrative support, I
c~n ~orsee a real change in advising coming
within the next academic year.

-,,
'\

McGee is a News Recordreporterandjunior
in Business Administration;
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Suspense Drama

. ".- ~~.~ ..,' ,.. ,,"".-'

"

Fal:tltof 'Night ·.Watch'lies .in
By TERRI RHOADES The ,"Night Wa:tch"pl()t involves

'Lucille Fletcher's suspense drama, the neurotic Elaine who, from her
"Night Watch," is certainly 'not an window late one night, witnesses, a
audience favorite, judging by the murder in a nearby vacant building.
small flock that attended last Satur- Neither her husband nor the police
day night's performance (unless rain believe her since no body has been
or the heat in Wilson Auditorium found. In addition to this, all the peo-
kept them away). UC., Theater pie around her appear to be driving
Players proved, to their parents and her insane-v-her saucer-eyedjnaid,
friends at least, why this type of play the eccentric littleman next door; her
is'notparticularlyappealing.' best friend and the-neighborhood
Suspense drama can joo easily delicatessen man.

turn into melodrama and this The final 20-minute scene. is the
production had a tendency to do that clincher; it reveals that Elaine is in-
several times. sane but not in the way that we ex-
"The' blame for this' dramatic flop pected. It turns out that she was

belongsto whoever chose the script, feigning insanity in order to trap her
nodo the players, who did as well as husband and best fnend into reveal-
to he expected considering' the ing their love;affair. This time when
material they had to work with. .Elaine calls the police to reporta
, Action and plot are naturally go-, 'crime, they' ignore her" So Elaine
in g to predominate over succeeds in killing her husband arid
characterization in suspense .drama, friend without interference from the
a-situation which the UC Players are police.
not experienced enough to pull off The play wasn't particularly chill-
smoothly. Since the roles' of the ing, with the exception of one mo-
players in "Night Watch" are subser- ment in the last scene when Elaine,
vient to the plot, several players tend- with a bloody knife in her hand,
eQ,to give their roles over-zealous stands with her back to the audience.
renderings at inappropriate times. The suspense comes not when We

"Ve,r~~tilitydisplayed at "
'last, Philharmonia concert

, ..,,: . ',' \

ByJ,EAN DOT~N

/.'

"Walk a Spiritual path with practical feet"

BAHA'I FAITH

,\

8 PM Wesley Foundation 2117Clifton
Tuesday May 21st

.lnformal discussion Refreshments

the BLACK STALLION
WEDNESDAY - DRINK & DROWN

18 years old and up
8 P.M. - 2 A.M.

Admission: $2 Boys - $1 Girls

Live Band
STRANGE BREW
THURSDAY - "SMASH"

AI,IWhiskey & Beer you can drink till 12:00
, 8 p.M. -2A.M.

21 Yeari old Minimum
$3 Boys - $2 Girls

Live Band
STRANGE BREW

The set was disappointing. This
wouldn't have mattered so much had
it not been constantly called to atten-
tion by everyone that entered the
house. The fake fireplace was par-
ticularly atrocious.
The eerie sounds and music were

very effective except for the piped-in
cat screeches in the last scene
It is unfortunate, however, that

director David R. Hartman couldn't
have chosen a better play for the Un-
iversity College Player's final 1973-:-74
production.

-, BlackArts--

Also Renting for Fall
Call: Manager Jackie Hawkins, 221,-1164'or Mr. Bose, 23h2844

, ""' l' ,

" i'

Let's Get It' Straight

BOLD 'YOU'8TOIGBEI
It has often been said, and vJith some justice, that what a man

says is not al! important as wbiathe does. But that doesn't mean,
" ', ....I' , '

that out words lion't.,matter.iThey matter a great deal. You
may never have killed anyoneiwith your hands, but it's possible, ' I
to kill a man with words, you know., ,".., f +-__ ..;..,.--: ---
A peasant with a troub~ed

conscience went to a monk, for hard you try, you can never get
, 'them back again." 'advice. He said he had circu-

lated a vile story .about a friehd", It is true that the law of the
only to find out that it wai;n't land .doesnot-demand imprison-
true. "If you want to make rnent ,for killing a person with
peace with your conscience.l'tlthe tongue.rasit does for killing
said the monk, "you must fill a him with the hand; but in this
bag with chicken feathers, go to the law of God is superior. The
every dooryard in the villlilge, Christian is expected to live, not
and drop in each one a ~1;lffy merely according to man-made
feather.' The peasant did as he laws, but according to divinely
was told. Then he came back instituted laws. If people were

more concernedtabout stayingand announced that he had 'out of hell than merely stayingdone penance" for his folly. out-of jail, things would be dif;'
"Not yet," replied the monk. ..ferent in this world of ours,
"Go around again and 'gather
up every feather you have
dropped." "But the wind must'
have blown' them allaway,"
said the peasant, "Yes,my
son,"'~aidthe monk, "and So it
is with,gossip. Words are-easily
dropped; but no matter 'how

'. "~ • • •• • '1

A man who can control his
tongue can control his entire
body, the Bible says. But we '
cannot of our ..own selves do
this: It is only as we yield our
hea~tSto God that our tongue~
wilL'leam hoW"to behave.

For' free booklet, "THE' SIN'OF E\.IL S~EAKI~G~"wri~eto"
• ,: Box 327;Ridgefi~lc!, N.J. 07657, Dept. NR~ .. ' " '

:. "" .. , . . .

"- , " I
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, The Counseling Service
Career· Plannin~Program

Psychological testing II) areas of abilities, Interests. per-
sonality, and study skUls. Occupational and academic in-
formation. Invididuallnterviewsto~elpin career ,explora-
tion and decision making. Free ,w,fuIHlme uti :muh:mli. .:

'325 Pharmacy BuUding
phone:475-2941,

DAMES AlSEA, a lighthearted spoof of '30s musicals,produc-
ed by UC's Showboat Majestic will offer to UC students a half
price dicount. The show may be seen every Thursday and
Sunday for $1.50 and every Friday and Saturday for $1.75.
For ticket information and reservation call 241:.fi550, The
sailors in the cast pictured here left to right includes: in the
first row Steve Stilgenbauer, Mark Waldrop and Jim Walton;
in the second row Ginny Boomer,Becky Renfroe; and Shelley
Bamberger.

- ;

h,'
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Baseballersrealize NCAA
, i

By HAROLD PERLSTEIN

UC's baseball Bearcats, who lost
their team leader Walt Sweeney after
only seven games, capped off a fairy
tale season by getting an NCAA tour-
nament invitation yesterday.
"It will not be formally announced

until sometime today," said coach
Glenn Sample who was contacted at
3 a.rn., Monday by Danny Litwhiler,
member of the selection committee.

UC starts District 4 tournament
play at Minneapolis, Minn., on
Thursday, May 23 along with Miami,
Southern Illinois and Minnesota.

Gale Catlett

After the first day's competition is
completed, winners play each other
in the winner's bracket and losers
play each other in the loser's bracket.
The finalists then meet to determine
the winner. A team from the loser's
bracket must take two games in the
finals to win while the winner's
bracket team need only win one.
"So actually if you can go there

and win three straight games, you
win the tournament," said Sample
adding that a team is eliminated after
losing two games. .
Sample's only worry now is finan-

cing the trip. "If we can't get the

dream
finances from the school, I'll have to'
dig the money up someplace," said
Sample who quickly added, "But I
think they'll come up with the money.

If regular season games with the
other tournament teams mean
anything, UC should have a good
chance at taking the District 4
playoffs. They took two out of three
from Miami and one out of three
from Southern Illinois during the
season but didn't play Minnesota.

Barring rain, the District 4 playoffs
should be over Saturday. The event is
purposely scheduled for the
Memorial Day weekend so games

UC still after Malone
By JORDAN BLEZNICK

Every decade 'or so, a basketball
player enters the collegiate ranks
with the ability necessary to win an
NCAA championship for the team
that lands him.

Kareem Abdul Jabbar was such a
player for UCLA and it appears that
Moses Malone,. a 6'11" Mr.
Everything" from Petersburg High
School in Virginia may be able to
turn the trick for UC or the plethora:
of other schools that are heavily
recruiting him.
When UC or any other school

attempts to lure a player of Malone's

Netters, split to end season

. ,

" ,

University Events_l
. . .' "." ,.

Alan Casden, '1974 Cincinnati
Chess Champion, will be presented
by the New Cincinnati Chess Club
for simultaneous exhibition matches
Wednesday, May 29, at the University
Y.M.CA., 270 Calhoun S1. Matches
are scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.rn.
Casden, A&S senior.won his title

on April 25, which he also held' in
1970. Casden is also president of the
UC Chess Club. In three previous ex-
hibitions, Casden has scored 59 wins
against only one loss.
There will be no limit set to the

number of Casden's opponents.
. Challengers will pay a $1.50 fee, with
prizes awarded to those who score a
win or.a draw against Casden. Com-
petitors are asked to .bring their own
chessboard, ifpossible.

•
The UC department of Fashion

Design will present their annual
fashion show, "Young Designers
'74," exhibiting garments made over
the academic year on May 31.'
Of the 350-400 garments made by

about 150 Fashion Design students,
75-80 of the best garments will be
chosen to appear in the show. A jury,
consisting of fashion design writers
and experts, makes the selection.Tn
addition to these garments, about 20
children's' outfits, will be modeled.
The show is open to the public.

Tickets are $7 each, $350 with a stu-
dent identification card. The theatre
opens at 7:30 p.m. for static exhibi-
tion of the student works with the
fashion shows and awards beginning
at 8 p.m. The 'show is followed by an
after-theater supper.' For ·reser-·
vations call 475-2701.

•
Thomas . E. '. Cronin, from the

California-Center for the Study of
Democratic 'Institutions will speak
on "Watergate: the Presidency and
the Future of American Politics" 4
p.m. tomorrow, in 127 McMicken.
The lecture is being sponsored by the
Taft Memorial Fund and is open to'.
the public free of charge. .

The Student Activities Board is
currently accepting petitions for
membership for next year. Petitions
for membership for next year.
Petitions are available in Room 222
TUC, at the main desk, or in 340
TUC.

•
Priority registration for next

Autumn Quarter is May 13 to 24.
Consult your college office for exact
dates. .

•
The UC Men's Glee Club, in con-

junction with the Miss Ohio
ScholarshipF oundation and the
Miss America Scholarship program,
will sponsor the first ,UC represe'n-
tative competition at 8:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 29, in the Great
Hall, TUC. r'

In accordance with the Miss
America policy, the UC competition
will award the winner w.itha
scholarship as well as the opportuni-
ty to officially represent UC as acon-
testant in the Miss Ohio Pageant,
Sandusky, Ohio.
The official UC representative will

spend a week vying for the MISSOhio
crown and further scholarship
money: The Miss Ohio titlist will
then represent her state in the Miss
America Pageant, in Atlantic City,
N.J.

•
"Asbestos in Strange places" is the

topic of an environmental health
seminar to be held Wednesday, Mil:Y
29. Dr. IrvingJ. Selikoff, .from.the
De pa rtm ent of ".Com m uni'ty
Medicine,' Mt. .Sini:ti School of
Medicine in New York.iwillpresent
the seminar. . ". . . .

"Energy Generation ~nd En-
vironmental Health" will be
presented by Dr. Carl Shy, director
of the Institute of Environmental
. Studies, atthe-University of North
Carolina. .

Both seininars will be held:i~
Kehoe ,. Aud it oriurn, Kettering
Laboratory, Universityof Cincinnati
Medical.Center.atJtkuu.a.m..

can be played Sunday and Monday
in case of bad weather.
Minnesota actually tied for the Big

Ten championship with Iowa but
they got the NCAA berth because
they, scored.more runs in their series
witH Iowa. The margin was two runs
- Minnesota scoring II and Iowa
nine. J.t had to be decided this way
because so many Big Ten games were
rained out and couldn't be
rescheduled.

Rain almost cost UC their NCAA
bid since doubleheaders with
Hanover and Bowling Green were
rained out over the weekend.
. Before the rain outs, Sample Was
told his Bearcats would get an NCAA
berth if they won one more game.
So on Sunday morning Sample

called Wright State's coach and
scheduled a game that afternoon in

caliber, however, only the basketball Riverfront Stadium, the only
coaches and a few insiders actually playable field in the area.
know the chances of him attending . UC won the game 4 to 3 to es-
their school. tablish a new season record of 27

For example, just the other day, a wins. Tim Burman picked up his
friend told methat Malone "is almost ninth victory to' break the school
a sure bet to come to UC," iecord of eight set by Bill Faul in,

Yet only a fedwdays earlier, a.no~her'l961.
person conten ed that .there IS little ' The Cats had a 4 to I lead going
chanc.e of ,Malone playmg at Uc." into the ninth butSample had a few
!rymg to ascerta~n whether ornot 'hnxiousmoments before UCescaped

this fabled center Will enroll at UC, 1,(' with 'the win. .'., '.
to~~acted UC basketball coach Gale .: Two errors let in two ninth inning
a oettM I ' h f corni runs and Wright State had the tying

n j a one s c ances 0 coming to h' d . h
UC C tl tt I· d"1 II' d ' run on t ir Wit none out., a e rep re rea y on t S I hknow I h 'd' h he i amp e t en rep.laced Burm. an. ave no I ea were e ISgo- . h. . d A tding to sch I W' beei . Wit . Ice water-verne . n.y Lau.der-
him all yeaoroH"e .e ve. eetn r~crultlng back who promptly stru.ck out the

. ISgomg 0 sign ater '. . b' .' . .
but he didn't give me a date. He simp- next .two attersandg~t the last one
Iy doe.s not say who h . hi' . on apop. -up to put UC m the NCAA

B· BRUCE HUNTER IC sc 00 s are in- I .ff '
Y held June 17 to 22 in 'Los Angeles. volved " P liYo IS. " . .jte:~~I~CI5~~1n~~:tt~:~, Ps~~~~~n;t~ pr~:~I~~~~~~~e i:::~ is:~~~~~~.: :~~n~~~~e';. ;u~~tj!si~eit~~ br:lgh:)~e~ha~ha:e ~:~~~j\~~~~r:~~,

pair of dual meets with a tough Penn explains, "the main problem is that see him recently and we're stillin the AI?d~ ~etthe c,hall~'l1ge, said Sam-
State squad. the regular season ends nearly a running," Catlett added. . p e., .•....,. . . . . .:
The matches, not originallyon the month before the NCAA and sit's Catlett said the reason he is hesi- R.Hadf S,amspled.not behen able to get

Bearcat schedule, were late additions. tough to keepa competitive edge un- tant to release the names of his possi- . rver ront . ta rum, t e game would
by Coach John Morris to "give us til then.' ble recruits is that 'The kids don't n?t h~ve been played and the NCAA
S me' m re com tit a' t M t f th C I'" . hi' ' bid might never have come.'0 0 . pe I IOn ag ms a os 0 e a norma sc 00 s want to expose what schools they're •• '. ,.' .
good team before the NCAA have tournaments throughout the interested in It' tti . . I don t thmk there we.re more thanI. S ge mg more con- h four nlaces i h
journey." next month and they don't suffer fidential every year. I will bebreaking tree or our paces m t e country ~e

Although the Cats did come back from the same layoff that we do," their confidence if I telltheschools," CQ~Jd haveplaye~ .that"ga~e, With
with a 6-3 win on Thu rsday to' gain Morris' sa'id. . "If it w to "t' Id' t.h~.".'.w.. eather conditions, . Said Sam-ere ~p 0 me, I wou n tIe.""," ....,. . . ' .

t~spl~aftmdrow~W~~~~~ A~~rpro~m oooc~m ~ ma~ a~ d~re~:remu~d ~pi'ii~iiii~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~;;~~~~~~~~~match by an identical score, they cost of sending players to the corn- . 'Catlett. '. I
were plagued by inconsistent play petition and is especially notable this Although Catlett did" not stateif
during the two day event. spring. with the tourney in Los Malone is comingto UC;he willingly
Aureo Cambel was the. only UC Angeles. . expounded upon Malone's renowned

" n~,~~~r. to. ,WI!".b.~t~ .. hls ~~:~~~l~:s ,.,}'ean1s are allowed to send 1,lPto exploits on the court, .. ' '0'.' ;- "',";;.' .
. l --m'i:ltehcs,'-l1~d ifi d(J!n~rso tl<m~lhGa--ci~h-t-,t~;thc--N~i"l-~"~,,·~u~1in~e-tHc- '",:''''''He ls,the--b,i~~hat9ti-tB~&i-g6Ho-

undefea.ted for the 1974 campaign. b~dget Simply will not allow this.U'C ten years.' You have to go back to
Despite the?reak~v7n outcome of Will . probably . send three, John Alcindor and Waltontofindabig

the m~tch~swlth the Nittany netters, Peckskamp, Mike CZl;lrnecki,and man in the same class;' Any schoel
Moms said he feels confident that Cam bel. that gets him to compete for the ad-
the. Cats are a ~etter te~~andex- The same trio represented the ditional title all four years. He is so
plained that playing conditions had a Bearcats last year along with dominating," commented Catl~tf: F
great deal to do with Wednesday's sophomore. John Hill who WO?'t But if UC does not get Malone,'
lo~~. .' . . ~ompete this year because of an m- Catlett seems ready to acceptjhe con-

There was"a strong wind on the JUry. Peckskamp led ,the Cats to a sequences. "I don'tdon't thihkohe
day ?f the first match and that made 14th place finish last year (UC's best players makes the team. We rh~de the
playing tough for e.veryone. What showing since 1951's Tony Trabett NIT last year without him. We tvmbe
was harder on our kids was the fac.t tea'!') as the r~adhead from Cincin-acompetitive team with or W\.lthoui.
that we played on clay courts and It nat I Purcell High notched four wins Moses. "j <:.
was~he first time ,-;ve've played on befo~e being eliminated. . . "There are eight or ten othe~ guys
clay, m, t?r~,: years... '. Wl~h the Peckskamp~<?zarneckl- we a~e looking at including a cbupk
.He s.ald They (Penn State) play Cam~1 threesome compiling a 47-8 . of big guys," said Catlett.' BUt the

pnmanly an eastern schedule, and co~~med record this spring, the Cats only player mentioned by name was
the. eastern schools al,~ play m.ost of defl~ltely have the ~alent to top last 6'4" guard Steve Collier, chosen the
their ~atchesonslay, he continued. year s NCAA sho~mg. , most outstanding scholastic player in
ASide' from Cambel and Al However, the flnal success of the Indiana last season. '

Matthews, who lost both his matches '74 squad maydepend a great deal on Aft I . C tl ft' ffie i fit
at number five, the Bearcats split at the luck of the draw (which is very d etrheavmg ~de . s °h IC~'M"~1"II h . I . . . " 0 no ave any I ea were· oses··
a t.e sing es POSltlO~S. Important In the NCAAtourney) and Malone is going to school. If Cal1ett'i'
With the season fmale today at howmuchtheUCnettersareaffected M lone's deci t:l ..

Ohio State, the squad can only look by the month-long layoff before the a~~~nce~th' \~ne s ~c;slOn 0~~f
ahead ·to the NCAA tourney to 'be competition. . a '11b ' WI m . ed as ew wee s, .., , . WI e as surpnse as anyone.

ANN<;JUNCEMENTS
lBEDF,lOOM apt. to sublet June and July near
campus, price is right 681-8357.

GET YOUR car washedvon May 25th for
Memorial DaySohio.statlon corner of Corryafld
JeHerson, $1,00. ..

ALCOA subsidiary is interViewing students for
summer jobs,we can place you within the tri-
state area, a 40 HOU.RWEEKAVERAGE $15!l.
Call 579-8585 or 579~8651Tuesday, May 21st
between 3 and 5 P,M. or WednesdayMay,22nd
between 3 and 5 P,M.' . .. .'

THOSE SCREWED by bante(Daytona) call
Marc 6255 for action,
TYPING DONE in my home. 471-7in:
PERSON WANTED to share large 3 bedroom
house542-4432after 4 p.rn.Ask for Dan.orDen-
ny approx. $70 per month.
METRO INITIATION, Wed. May 29
MAY 29 Metro Metro, Fries,
FRIES,9:30 Metro Initiation
MAY 19th Metro Iniliation
ISRAELI FOLKDANCING Wednesday7:30p.m.
Annie Laws Auditorium,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
. Is there really a gas shortage?

.Are the oil companies. making unreasonable
profits?

Get the Facts
When: May 22 - 6:30 p.m..
Where: David's Buffet. 5501Bridgetown Rd,
TimSerey andPaul Simon of Sohio
will speak on oil situation and answer
any and all questions you may have.

Cost: $5.00 inCludesdinner and discussion
sponsored by: The American Marketing
Assoc. .'

Need'a Ride'or want further info?
Call: Joe Merkin at 475-6423
or Mike Carnahan at 721-1597.

ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION,Acupuncture,
and other classes.Call East-WestCenter at 961-
9145, .

AN ACADEMIC scholarship fund, available to
anyone wltha provenneed, is provided by the
Voluntary Fee Assessment-Mark your DAR.S
form and contribute to your future,
YOURNEWStudent Gov't is now being formed
and there are openings for positions on com-
mittees, in cabinets. etc. Interested?Call 3041or
stop in 222 TUC.
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Special rates for young drivers. 'Good student
discounts. 661-4426.

SUMMER SUBLET, Furnished house, Clifton,
June-July, reasonable, 861-2970,475-3552..
PARISANYONE?Charming 1'/2 story apartment
in 16th centruy courtyard. 5 minute walk. from
Notre Dame. June 25-September 15. Living
room, bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, storage
room. Fully furnished and equipped. Ideal tor
single or couple.Rental $300a month includes .;....;.....•••••-~----_-:.._---
gas, electricity, telephone. Robert Steiner 241-
1675or 861-0404. .
FURNISHEDOR Unfurnished apartment sublet
for summer, 2 bedrooms, pool, air conditioned.
Available June-Sept.CaIl475-66690r475-5~7.
NEW YORK Summer Sublet shared doubte-
female $125/month June thru September 32·1-
9047. ..

FOR RENT WAN,TED
ROOMMATE NEEbED, summer quarter of Sec-
tiO~.1t, '$50/month, call 475-6822,
PEfi!,SONTO sublet 1.bedroom apartment for 3
r'no~:thstill Sept. 1, 541~7884, .

MISCELLANEOUS
TED': HAPPY eleventh... You've given me the
best ,months of my' life. I love you, Ingrid.
U CqJ,.LEGEStudents if you want someone to
represent you on the student tribunal, vote for
Jim ~axwell, May 23-24, If you don't give a
damn.wote for him anyways.

SUMMER HOUSING...furnished rooms, color
TV, air conditioning, kitchen facilities and
Janitorial services provided free. $64.50 per
month. Call 751-4417, :;
ROOMS FOR summer sub-let, newly furnishkd
house at 403 Probasco, Just one block from
campus, Call861-4778.,~

WANTED

FERGY, HAPPY 20th dear, and watCh out for
thoseqreen peas... Thyroid.
I:iAPRYBIR,THDAY,Teddy Bear...Yours always,
Baby Cakes,
SUMMER HOUSING in modern fraternity, fur-
nished rooms, air conditioning, color TV, ex-
cellent kitchen facilities, pool table, private park-
ing space and other conveniences, Cheap. Call
751-'~417, .

MISCELLANEOUS

BARB andMarilyn, Friends,l will rememberyou,
Ihink of you, pray for you and when another day
is through, 1'i1stiil remember you. Love, Carol.

FOR SALE

FURNITURE FOR sale, cail 641-3651.
BROWN COUCH, Cheapcail 475-2250.
69 TRIUMPH, 650cc Bonneviile, semi-chopped,
excellent shape;68Yamaha250ccdirt machine,
good running condition. Makeoffer, phone 721-
8715 or481-8835after.5 p.m.
72 YAMAHA 350, with only 1000miles, asking
$700,Cali Bob 421-4529, . .
$300.00KING ~izewater bed,Must seil, moving,
exceilent condition, heater, $250,00 or best
offer, cail 321-5949,
BEAUTIFUL TALKATIVE Siamese cat spayed
declawed. Make offer. Judy 4771..

FOR SALE

RADIAL TIRES: any size, 25%off, Semperit stetl
or- fabric. (Better than Michelin see June C & D)
Cail Peteafternoons at 4114,if\Jut leavenumber.
1971 FORD Capri, model 1600, 4 cylinder in
good conditlon, for info call 579-8082, ask for
Paul.

WANT THE most sound for your money? Hear
the EJL model ten loudspeaker for yourself,
Priced $35 each, 475-2467,
IGUANA, REALLY neat pet, cail if interested
721-6421, . )

NEW BANCROFT Teardrop ~acket: nY,lan
strings, cover;,press, Cheap, Dave 579-8086,"
CALCULATORS-DISCOUNT PRICES-major "
brands-Ritchard Lewis, 475-6835,

, '

NEED"TIRES? Dayton" Goodyear, Firestone.
Remington, Phone ar:ldcompre. Mark 471-6606,
35MM CAMERAS: Honeywell sp500 and'
Honeywell Spotmatic II, excellent condition,
Cail 752-3512,after 4·p.m.

( ',).AnnouncemelitS CLASSIFIED AD FORM
\

( '),Mi~c,
\ Name Date.( liFor Sale ,. ,.,

( IWanted Address, ."1' .'... "Phone No. ., .'

RATES,: No, Words Time$ Run Date Inserted AmoQnt

1.0cents. a word
50 centrninimum

"

-:

"
, ,.

CHECK .ENCLOSeD,FOR$,
AD: .,.

.. '. . , '. .':.,:..
:.Milil FormWi~hRemittAnce

.' '. «,» ,.

o To: University of Cincinnati ,. , . ..... , "

News Record. ,', ·1'- oo: ~ , , ,., ',' .... ..'
•23, ol)nion .Bldg., . ,
'Cinciinnat'~ OhiQ.452~1.,.
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